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A MICROPOWER LOW NOISE INTEGRATED
OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER

D. J. PILLING and G. H. WILSON
Fairchild Semiconductor

Palo Alto, California

Summary    This paper describes a new integrated operational amplifier designed
specifically for low standby power consumption. This amplifier is intended for use in
portable instrument and telemetry equipment where low battery power drain is an
important consideration.

This high gain, low power, low noise operational amplifier is fabricated on a single
silicon chip. Recent development of a low noise transistor process and a compatible high
value resistor process led to its development. The highlights of its performance
specifications are its high input impedance, low offset, low noise, and, for the first time
in a commercially available operational amplifier, quiescent power consumption in the
microwatt range. The circuit has excellent common mode and power supply rejection
which, coupled with the high voltage process, insure operation over a supply voltage
range of ±2.7 v to ±18 v.

The amplifier, as shown in Figure 1, has a differential input and a single ended output.
The general parameters of this amplifier are shown in Table 1.

Description of the Circuit    The circuit schematic is shown in Figure 2. The input stage
consists of an npn differential pair biased from a temperature compensating current
source (transistors Q2A and Q2B1/). The absence of emitter degeneration in the input pair
guarantees minimum noise and initial offset voltage at the amplifier input. Input offset-
voltage can be adjusted to zero without degradation of performance if a resistor network
is added externally at the compensation terminals. The second stage is a composite-pnp
differential stage which level-shifts while providing additional gain. The gm of this stage
in stabilized by the 10 kS emitter-to-emitter resistor.

Full differential gain of the pnp differential stage is retained by the differential to single
ended conversion stage Q5A and Q5B. Refer to Figure 3.

A differential signal is applied to the base of Q4A and Q4B . The positive signal on Q4A

reduces the current through Q5A which in turn reduces the voltage at the base of Q5B and



increases the voltage at the collector of Q5B . The negative signal on the base of Q4B

increases the voltage at the collector of Q4B. The net result is that the signals at the
collectors of Q4B and Q5B add, giving the full differential gain of this stage.

The Output Stage    There are three important considerations for the design of an output
stage of a low power operational amplifier. These are: minimum quiescent power drain,
low output impedance, and maximum output swing. Three basic configurations were
evaluated for this circuit. These are shown in Figure 4.

The common emitter configuration delivers the largest output swing for a given supply
voltage. It can be seen from Figure 4a that the peak output voltage is the supply voltage
less one collector to emitter saturation voltage. This stage can operate at very low supply
voltage but suffers from high output impedance. Associated with this is high crossover
distortion. This distortion can be seen in Figure 5 for various load conditions on a push-
pull common emitter stage with considerable negative feedback to lower the output
impedance. Also in this figure, a maximum swing of ±2.8 volts can be delivered from a
±3 volt supply.

The diode coupled output stage, as shown in Figure 4b, also suffers from crossover
distortion. This distortion results when the quiescent current is held to zero by
introducing a dead band of one diode drop.

The common collector output stage, Figure 4c, compromises output swing for a greatly
reduced output impedance. For this configuration, the peak output swing is one VBE drop
from the supply voltage. This configuration can be operated as a class AB stage in order
to minimize the quiescent power drain. Minimum distortion is achieved by using diodes
D1 and D2 to compensate the dead zone introduced by the output transistor VBE diode
drops. The measured output impedance for our circuit is 15 S. The crossover distortion
at various frequencies is shown in Figure 6.

Frequency Response     The open loop frequency response is shown in Figure 7 for
±3 volt and ±15 volt supplies. The increase in gain can be attributed to the increase in gm

of the input stage with collector current, since voltage gain is

The increase in bandwidth with increased power supply voltage can be attributed to the
increase in fT of the individual transistors as their bias currents increase.



Circuit Components.

Resistors    One of the limitations of integrated circuit design is that the maximum size
diffused resistor is approximately 50 k S if the chip is to be of reasonable size.

A new thin film resistor technology was developed which increases this value to
5 M S2/. The requirements of this process were as follows.

1. The resistors must not be degraded by the diffused planar surface nor in turn
degrade the diffused transistors.

2. Resistor pairs must match within 3%.
3. Resistors must be within ±15% of target value.
4. The resistor temperature coefficient must be ~ -700 ppm/EC.
5. The resistors must be stable with less than 0.5% drift for 2000 hours at 200EC.

Transistors    The requirements of the transistors used in this integrated circuit were:

1. Minimum beta falloff at low currents.
2. Reduction of transistor noise.

From the circuit schematic, it can be seen that several of the transistors operate at
approximately 1 Fa. From Figure 8, it can be seen that if the standard process were used,
beta would be insufficient for use in the circuit.

The most troublesome form of noise in operational amplifiers is “popcorn noise”.
Figure 9 is a comparison of transistors with and without popcorn noise. Popcorn noise is
characterized by random, low frequency spikes as seen in Figure 9b. Process changes
have been made to eliminate this noise.

Summary    In summary, recent process developments for a low noise high gain
transistor process compatible with high value resistors have led to the development of a
micropower operational amplifier. Table 2 summarizes the significant parameters of the
amplifier.
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Fig. 1 - Circuit Model of the Amplifier

Fig. 2 - Micropower Operational Amplifier

Fig. 3 - The pnp Differential Stage and Differential to Single Ended Converter



Fig. 4 - Possible Circuit Configurations for Output Stage

Fig. 5 - Transfer Function for Common Emitter Output Stage



Fig. 6 - Output Voltage Waveforms

Fig. 7 - Open Loop Frequency Response



Fig. 8 - hFE vs Ic for Two Processes
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Fig. 9a - Transistor without Popcorn Noise
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Fig. 9b - Transistor with Popcorn Noise




